Monday May 28

13:00-14:00 Opening Session (Chair: Paolo Gamba, UNIPV)
Welcome by UNIPV
Welcome by GTTI
Welcome by CNIT-RaSS

14:30-15:20 Plenary Session (Chair: Vito Pascazio, UNIPARTHENOPE) - Data Entekhabis, MIT: “Science and Applications Results Based on NASA Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) Satellite Mission Measurements”

15:20-17:00 Oral Session I (Chair: Sebastiano Bruno Serpico, UNIGE)

17:00-18:30 Afternoon break
Poster Session

20:00-22:00 Social Dinner

Tuesday May 29

09:00-11:00 Oral Session II (Chair: Pierfrancesco Lombardo, UNIROMA1)

11:00-12:00 Coffee Break

11:20-13:00 Oral Session III (Chair: Giovanni Corsini, UNIP)

13:00-14:00 Lunch buffet

14:00-16:20 Oral Session IV (Chair: Lorenzo Bruzzone, UNITN)

16:20-16:40 Final Session & Awards